Present work focuses on the structural change of Zr-Cu glassy film via penetration of different reactivity of N þ and Ar þ and its elasticity measurement. Amorphous Zr-30 at%Cu film has been synthesized by ion beam sputtering on Si substrate. Nitrogen implantation induced precipitation microstructure with (Zr-Cu) nitride and Cu phase in glassy matrix. Inert gas element of Ar þ makes voids structure inside of the film at the mean penetration depth of Ar þ as maintained glassy phase. Resultant microstructures due to penetrated ions strongly depend on their degree of chemical reactivity with constituents. Surface elasticity of modified structure have been evaluated from nano-indentation test and given the normalization treatment for measured Young's modulus.
Introduction
Recent decades, lots of multi components metallic amorphous has been discovered representing glass transition temperature, 1) which enables bulk metallic glass for practical usages. The main principles of glass forming ability, 1) is clarified as the radius differences and negative heat of mixing between constituents, which stabilize short range ordering of metal clusters so as to retard formation of dense packed intermetallic compounds. [1] [2] [3] [4] This indicating that formability and stability of glassy metal owe to chemical interactions, namely as compositional ratio, hence crystalline-glass transition accompanied with phase-separation or precipitation would occur by some compositional gradient, in the vicinity of artificially embedded second phase or layered structure.
On the basis above, present study focuses on structural controlling of glassy surface by means of ion implantation, which expecting for different chemical effects with various ion species. The benefit of ion implantation is non-equilibrium nature of atom mixing and chemical interaction between target and ions. [5] [6] [7] [8] Firstly, atom mixing due to collision cascade induced physical effects on target material, which means solid state disordering, or vacancy production by traveling ions. 5, 6) In the meanwhile, simultaneous chemical reaction would occur between constituents according to the phase equilibrium. 8) For instance, chemical interaction due to penetrated ions induced amorphization of crystalline Zr alloy, nitride formation in crystalline Zr alloy, which depending on compositional gradient of penetrated ions. [6] [7] [8] For the interests of surface mechanical properties, hardness and elastic modulus play an important role for elastplastic behavior in contact problems. Elasticity on surface, half space problem, own difficulties to solve as comparison with that of full space ones, so that much attention has been paid for giving the displacement and force fields from certain boundary conditions. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The required load for penetration of various shaped punch has been solved by potential theory, 9) which frequently used for load-displacement relationship in commercial indenter's tips. Green's function in half space gives principle solution of displacement field under the force fields, so that this expression enables how stress-strain fields propagate from given stress or strain condition. 14, 15) However, since volume integrals of Green's function takes great difficulties to express stress-strain fields from source region, applications tend to restrict in the special case assuming symmetric force distribution or single point force on elastic body. Nevertheless, elastic modulus derived from indentation tests is useful to express the film elasticity, though involving depth dependency of elastic fields caused by the point force.
In present work, different reactivity of ion species has been penetrated into glassy surface to modify the glassy surface and its elasticity. Chemical reaction inside of glassy matrix has been evaluated by TEM and XPS. Nano-indentation derived Young's modulus has been discussed from normalized modulus by using referenced sample.
Experimental Procedure

Sample preparation
The sample preparation of Zr-Cu film has been performed on Si substrate by ion beam sputtering deposition with certain area fraction of Zr and Cu targets. The thickness of Zr-Cu film has been maintained to be 200 nm, which has been determined from thickness measurement by transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL3010). The compositional measurement for as-deposited film and implanted films has been performed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy with Zr 3d 3=2 , Cu 2p 3=2 , N 1s, Ar 2p 3=2 . Ion implantation has been made for as-deposited Zr-Cu films by 400 keV ion implanter (TIARA, Japan atomic energy research institute). The ion energies of 150 keV-Ni þ , 150 keV-Ar þ and 80 keV-N þ yield mean penetration depth in Zr around 100 nm in depth, which calculated from traveling depth simulation by SRIM2003. 5) The dosed amount of ion is 4:0 Â 10 17 ions/cm 2 . The sample preparation for TEM has been made by ion milling equipment (IV4/HL, Technoog Linda) with beam energy of 10 keV-Ar þ and incident angle of 4 degree. Final polish treatment has been done by lower beam energy of 4 keV-Ar þ .
Indentation tests
Indentation test has been performed by nano-indenter (ELIONIX, ENR1100a), load-controlled type displacement detector. Elastic modulus derivation is based on contact stiffness S, which depending on the shape function of indenter tip and described as ordinal differential of unloading slope in load displacement curve. 9, 10) The projection area A is proportional function of displacement h, so that contact stiffness is represented as effective Young's modulus E Ã and displacement.
Supposing that equivalency of normal stress on both the indenter and sample satisfies plane strain condition, Young's modulus of indenter E i and sample E s can be expressed as following formula with Poison's ratio .
Since actual indenter's tip consisting certain degree of curvature, measured contact stiffness is sensitive to the shape function as describes in Sneddon's formula. 9) Especially at initial contact region, shape function significantly affects the depth-projected area relationship. Accounting for indenter's tip shape and machine constants, measured elastic constants are normalized by reference value using that obtained for [001] Si under same loading condition in order to neglect the machine constants in indentation measurement.
Results
XPS depth profiles in ion-implanted glassy film
N-implantation has been conducted for as-deposited Zr-Cu film and its compositional gradient has been measured by XPS. Figure 1 shows the penetrated Nitrogen in Zr-Cu films in proportion to the depth from the surface. As increasing the penetration depth, penetrated nitrogen amounts to 30-40 at% around 100 nm in depth, which consistent with the mean penetration depth estimated from SRIM2003. The compositional ratio of N/(Zr,Cu) suggests the formation of understoichiometric composition of Zr 1Àx N x . On the contrary to that, the Cu concentration decreases to 10 at% with increasing of N amounts. Since the calculated Cu/Zr ratio from Fig. 1 decreases at higher N amounts to 1/5, repulsive interaction between Cu and N is suggested to yield segregation of Cu toward interfacial and surface region of the film (Cu/Zr ratio; 2.5/5). This immiscible nature of Cu in Zr-N expects phase separation of ZrN with Cu in medium layer of the film, and consequently stabilize amorphous phase in the vicinity of Zr-N layer.
The penetration of Ar þ has been performed for Zr-Cu film with the same amount of N þ , however, XPS detected only 5 at%Ar in Zr-Cu whole the film. This indicates that solubility of Ar is confined less than 5 at% in Zr-Cu, and the major part of Ar possibly disappeared somehow during or after implantation process. Details are mentioned later, penetrated Ar makes aggregation during implantation process, so that voids has been introduced with nano-sized inside of the film. Previously we reports N-implantation induced formation of (Zr,Cu)N and Cu rich phase in crystalline Zr-10 at%Cu film. 8) In literature, repulsive nature of N in Cu has been reported for reactive sputtered Zr-Cu-N, 16) and N-implanted noble Cu.
17)
Accounting for the phase diagram of Zr-Cu and Zr-N system, preferable formation of Zr-N coupling leads to clustering of Cu atoms, so that precipitation of Cu rich phase would occur as further reaction of N with Zr. This preferable formation of (Zr,Cu)N and simultaneous precipitation of Cu phase is attributed to the large negative mixing enthalpy of N in Zr as comparison with that of Cu in Zr. In addition, repulsive interaction of N in Cu assists two-phase structure of ZrN with Cu. 8) Figure 3 shows cross-sectional view of Ar-implanted a-(Zr,Cu) film with dosed amount of 4:0 Â 10 17 [ion/cm 2 ]. As shown in the figure, spherical bright contrasts are distributed among the film at 100 nm in depth, which indicates voids formation inside of matrix. Since matrix phase, the region outside of voids, still maintain amorphous matrix, Arimplantation causes atom mixing inside of Zr-Cu without crystallization process. Accounting for the fact that solubility of 5 at%Ar in amorphous matrix by XPS, large parts of implanted Ar makes aggregation in Zr-Cu because of its inert nature. It should be mentioned that the dosed amounts of Ar in present experiments corresponds to the average atomic concentration about 30 at%Ar in Zr-Cu film, so that the same amounts of Zr and Cu atoms should be replaced by penetrated Ar atom from its original lattice site. The volume fraction calculated from the projected area of circular voids amounts to 30% in total thickness of Zr-Cu film. In literature, 17, 18) excessively penetrated ion makes bubbling effect on the surface depending on solubility of ion in target material. Hence, the formation of voids is attributed to the aggregation of Ar inside of matrix, because of excessively penetrated Ar in Zr over the solubility limit.
Nano-indentation for implanted films
Nano-indentation test has been performed for Zr-Cu films to obtain its Young's modulus from unloading curve.
[001] Si single crystalline has been used for referenced material. The Young's modulus of specimens has been plotted against applied load in Fig. 4 . As shown in figure, Young's modulus of Si with dotted line decrease as increasing of applied load, which might be the characteristic of nano-indentation derived Young's modulus. All the samples exhibits its modulus getting closer to the stiffness of Si at higher applied load, which implies that measured stiffness involving substrate effects since elastic displacement propagates into substrate region.
Young's modulus of N-implanted film exhibits higher than that of as-deposited glassy film. Accounting for that single phase of ZrN film on Si exhibits extremely higher Young's modulus at small displacement region, N-implantation provides mild hardness for glassy surface, nevertheless it amount to twice as large as glassy film.
In contrast to that Ar-implanted film exhibits about a half stiffness of as-deposited film. Lower stiffness of Ar-implanted film is mainly responsible for porous structure with distributed nano-voids inside of glass, which causes larger elastic displacement at certain maximum load as comparison with that of glassy film.
Discussion
As mentioned in nano-indentation tests, Young's modulus of Si decreases as increasing the applied load (Fig. 4) , which indicating derivation of elastic modulus from eq. (1) and (2) doesn't meet proper elastic modulus.
The depth dependency of Young's modulus in Fig. 4 might be attributed to that the curvature of original tip shape disagree with the given shape function for conical indenter, 8) so that the contact stiffness in eq. (1) is no more linear function of projection area associated with detected displacement. In addition, by further loading where large plasticity required, brittle or ductile nature of indented material might affect contact stiffness on unloading curve. The non-linearity in measured stiffness implies effective stiffness of total measurement system should be determined by using referenced material at every loading point. Hence normalization treatment is considered to derive proper Young's modulus experimentally. For normalization treatment of measured Young's modulus, same experimental condition with applied load or displacement should be required for indentation tests. Assuming that machine constant denoted as in eq. (1) is described as the function of applied-load and displacement ðP; hÞ, contact stiffness can be described as the normalized function as following,
Subscription of s and re describes referenced and sample material. By using referenced material of unloading slope @P re =@h re and elastic displacement h Ã re , effective Young's modulus and shape function is described as the normalized function by referenced material. Usually machine constant of would be negligible when both the sample and reference material satisfies same maximum loading condition.
From energetic point of view, derivation of effective Young's modulus deduces equivalent elastic energy problem between referenced material and measured sample. Equivalency of contact stiffness is satisfied at the same applied loading in eq. (3), following equation holds.
Z
For the simple notations, only normal component in depth direction is described. The energy differences in indenter's tip should be negligible in above equation, since the volume integrals of respective volume of indenter's tip should be equivalent under the same loading condition. Where total displacement h 0 and maximum load P max are known parameters, elastic displacement in indenter's tip would be calculated from its volume integration, and then elastic displacement of sample region is determined from effective elastic displacement h Ã . Equation (4) is effectively exploited for layered structure, when exact displacement fields and Young's modulus of each layer has been given. The derivation of Young's modulus by above averaging method is near future work.
In present study, all the Young's modulus in Fig. 4 has been divided by measured value for Si at the same loading condition and plotted against maximum load in Fig. 5 . Where, normalized Young's modulus of Si is constant (E=E Si ¼ 1). It should be mentioned that this normalization treatment describing depth dependent elasticity of composite, since equilibrium condition of eq. (2) doesn't meet the decreasing function of elastic fields caused by the indenter's tip. The proper Young's modulus of composite should be derived from energy consideration inside of specimen by eq. (4).
Nevertheless, normalized treatment doesn't make significant error by discussed above. As shown in Fig. 5 19) Zr-Cu and N-, Ar-implanted films well represent Young's modulus of the film region. The normalized modulus of ZrN film (325 [GPa]) shows 65% lower than that reported for bulk ZrN (510 [GPa]). Since ZrN exhibits extremely larger stiffness than Si, effect of referenced material for normalized stiffness should be examine.
Conclusions
The modified structure and its related elasticity of metallic glass have been investigated by non-equilibrium processing of ion implantation. At the mean penetration depth of ions, formation of nitride and void has been observed inside of glassy matrix by reactive N þ and inert Ar þ implantation, respectively. Surface elasticity of implanted film has been examined by nano-indentation test to derive normalized Young's modulus by referenced Si. N-implantation for glassy film increases its Young's modulus about 1.5 times larger than that of glassy film. On the contrary, Ar-implantation decreases its modulus about a half of glassy film.
